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July 24: Haitian radio stations reported that at least 30 people were shot and killed by members
of the disbanded Tontons Macoute, the feared private militia of the former dictator Jean Claude
Duvalier. Three stations said the militia ambushed a group of people demonstrating against the
organization in a provincial town, Jean-Rabel. Jean-Rabel is a remote farming community without
telephones or electricity 140 miles northwest of Port-au-Prince. Radio reports said bodies were
still being counted as of late July 24. Radio Lumiere, usually considered reliable, said the toll may
have been as high as 50. Two other broadcasters estimated the number of dead at 30. There was
no immediate information on injuries. The radio reports said the Tontons Macoute lay in wait as
the demonstrators marched and then opened fire. July 25: Radio Soleil and Radio Antilles reported
that at least 50 persons had been killed, and more than 100 wounded. According to the Associated
Press, the reports could not be independently corroborated because enraged peasants armed with
machetes had blocked the only road into Jean-Rabel from Port-de- Paix, a city located 40 km. east
of the town. Reporters were sending information to the radio stations from Gonaives, located 60
km. south of Jean-Rabel. The issue of agrarian reform has not yet been addressed in a meaningful
way by the country's provisional government, installed 17 months ago when the Duvalier family
fled the country. Since then, agricultural workers in several rural areas have confronted landowners
demanding control over plots they have farmed in some cases for generations. An estimated 10,000
rural workers, with the support of the Catholic Church, have formed an organization demanding
agrarian reform. The Tontons Macoute were disbanded by the provisional junta. While a number
of militia members were imprisoned, others were incorporated into the military or simply released.
Many of the former militia are suspected to now be employed by landowners to "protect" their land
and families. In Port-au-Prince, soldiers opened fire on a crowd that had constructed a barricade
on one of the capital's principal avenues. The demonstrators had defied a government decree
prohibiting obstruction of public thoroughfares. Earlier in the week, a woman was killed and
seven young people injured in a confrontation with police, also a result of defying the government
decree. The provisional government issued a decree banning public demonstrations of more than
20 persons, and stipulating that organizers must henceforth notify the police 48 hours in advance
of any future demonstration. The decree was issued after civilian police dispersed a large crowd
demanding renunciation of the military government. (Basic data from REUTERS, 07/24/87; AP,
07/25/87)
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